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In order to become a hero, the “hero” must first build the “strength” that represents
his or her will to fight on. Called the “Elden Ring,” this is a fundamental part of the
game, and if the “strength” declines, the “hero” will be unable to move on to the next
quest. Therefore, to increase one’s strength, you can try to make money, learn magic,
complete quests, and find Elden Rings by using skills. But just to obtain the ones you
need is not enough, and to increase the strength you must participate in the Online
Hall of Ascension. ABOUT THE DEVELOPERS: Established by the veteran game
developer CAPCOM, this studio has had significant impact on game development for
more than 35 years. The technical department with an enviable reputation as the
creator of the over-the-top action game franchises “Street Fighter” and “Super Street
Fighter,” from which the latest installment of the series, “Super Street Fighter 4,” was
released. Along with Capcom, the studio has worked on the PSP titles “Marvel Vs.
Capcom 3,” “Marvel Vs. Capcom 2” and “Marvel Vs. Capcom: Cross Generation of
Heroes.” Originally the game was first released in Japan as “Life Force” on April 11,
2014. Since then it has been available for download on digital platforms in Japan and
China. A PS Vita version is currently in development and will be available worldwide on
July 7, 2016. A version for the Nintendo 3DS will be available next year. ABOUT
DIMENSIONAL PRODUCTIONS, INC: Dimension Digital Productions was established in
2012 and has since released projects based on the game franchise “Marvel vs.
Capcom 2.” Some of these projects include publishing/localization services for “Marvel
vs. Capcom 3,” the PlayStation Portable title “Marvel Heroes: Ultimate Alliance,” and
the iOS title “Marvel Unlimited: MechWarrior Legends.” More information about
Dimension Digital Productions is available at: ABOUT XSEED GAMES, INC.: XSEED
Games, Inc. is a division of Marvelous USA, Inc.,
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Features Key:
A vast world filled with High-Grade Monsters and endless dungeons.
A story of adventure in the Lands Between.
Adjustable difficulty settings, up to the Legend mode.
A uniqueOnline gameplay that allows you to form a party and play with friends in an
asynchronous fashion.
A deep dungeon with a variety of situations from which to choose.
A beautifully hand drawn world where charm and detail are emphasized.
Play the game with 1, 2, or 4 players.
A class system that allows a variety of customization.
Improved user interface.
Add-On available for free, allowing you to increase your power.

An Elden Ring Online Game…* An Action RPG FULL OF NEW
FEATURES • Monster Beings Ready to Savage on You! High-
Grade Monsters, as dangerous as they are, are simply a
nuisance compared to the endless hordes of beasts. They
attempt to destroy you using an arsenal of offensive items
by continuously summoning adds. The more monsters that
attack you, the stronger the added spawns. They will even
confuse and weaken your allies, making battle more
difficult. Defeating monsters is part of the fantasy action
game, and in addition to individual key items, the wealth of
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weapons and armor will help them be defeated. • Boss
Battle Dungeon Bossto show off your strength and gain
blessings in Endless Dungeons. These dungeons contain
varied monsters in huge bosses and also items that you
can collect. You can obtain items that boost your attack
stats by defeating the monsters. You can also level up your
own status through experience obtained in battles, and the
boss-monster will regenerate, skill increase, and even
change class when you have completed enough experience
in a dungeon. • Rich Cast of Characters You may be able to
select a mage, knight, cleric, shaman, or a defender. There
are male and female protectors that can employ various
attacks. You can further customize your character
depending on your own playstyle. As you forge a party, you
can form unique dialogues and use powerful locales filled
with sounds and music for deeper immersion.
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